MEET KELSEY PELEGRIN, POSTER CHILD FOR
TOMORROW’S FOREST INDUSTRY WORKFORCE
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Kelsey Pelegrin (centre), an Aboriginal woman and a talented machine operator, is part of the new workforce the forest industry needs to attract.

K

elsey Pelegrin is the kind of employee the forest industry needs
to attract. As a young aboriginal woman
she’s part of a demographic that could
help meet the industry’s labour market
needs. She’s also talented and ambitious,
coming second in a class of 17 heavy
equipment trainees.
But it wasn’t talent or force of will alone
that got Pelegrin into the operator’s seat
at K&L Contracting as soon as she graduated. She had some help with a targeted
training program. It’s this kind of support
that others in the industry are hoping will
lead to more jobs for First Nations men
and women in the near future.
A Labour Force Crisis
The near future is where the industry
is focused when it comes to recruitment.
A recent study by the TLA underlines
what most members already know: it’s
hard to find trained employees.
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Anyone familiar with the industry
knows how and why we’ve lost some of
our best and brightest to other industries in the past decade. One of these
is the perception that there’s no future
in the forest industry. The TLA study
suggests otherwise: It’s estimated that
within 10 years attrition alone will create 5,000 jobs. If the super-cycle kicks
in, the number could be a lot higher.
How to Fill the Gap?
One way to fill the gap is to work more
closely with First Nations communities.
Home to the youngest and fastest growing demographic in BC, these communities represent a wealth of raw talent.
Additionally, many of these communities are located in remote parts of the
coast—next door to forest industry operations. With strong geographical and
family ties, there’s the hope that First
Nations workers will welcome the op-

portunity of working close to home.
Anna Celesta works with First Nations through Sto:lo Aboriginal Skills &
Employment Training (SASET). “There’s
still a gap in awareness for First Nations’
youth,” she says. Like so many others,
First Nations youth are generally not
aware that forestry is on the ‘upswing’ as
an employment opportunity. For those
that do see the opportunity, SASET is
there to help.
SASET: Helping Raw Talent Become
Job-Ready Operators
Pelegrin says her interest in running
machinery wasn’t inspired by the opportunities in the forest industry. Instead,
it was stories about excavator operators
laying live pipelines. “They became my
idols,” she says. She signed up for a HEO
program being offered at Seabird College
in partnership with Thompson Rivers
University. As a member of the Bridge

River Indian Band residing in the SASET
catchment area, Pelegrin was eligible for
funding to support her training.
The importance of SASET can’t be
overemphasized. K&L Contracting’s
Lincoln Douglas has commented that
more than skills training is needed to
transform the raw talent in First Nations communities into job-ready workers. Stepping into a non-Native working context can be very challenging for
young men and women from First Nations communities. SASET helps, by
finding the right “fit” for clients. Celesta
says that “fit” is based on employability/
life skills, training, labour market analysis, and individual’s strengths and interests. “This helps individuals, whether
they’re status or non-status, on- or offreserve successfully take the next steps
on their career paths.”
In Pelegrin’s case, SASET helped her
beat a significant funding challenge. It

also matched her passion to be an excavator operator with a program that gave
her classroom time plus lots of hands-on,
in-the-field experience with excavators,
front-end loaders, dozers, graders, rock
trucks, and backhoe. Louie Edwards,
Pelegrin’s supervisor at K&L Contracting, is impressed with the results.
“I can’t say enough good things about
her as a worker,” Edwards says, “When
I give her instructions, she visualizes
the big picture on how it’s supposed to
look. She’s very successful at whatever
we throw at her.”
Growing Demand, Shrinking
Training Capacities
When it comes to transforming raw talent into job-ready worker, Kelsey Pelegrin
is a success story that bodes well for the
forest industry. But Celesta is cautious
about being too optimistic. SASET has
experienced financial cuts from the prov-

ince this year, and ASET agreements with
the federal government have not seen a
budget increase in 20 years. “We know
there are labour force shortages and labour market opportunities in the forest
industry,” she says, “but limited funding
on the training side is a challenge.”
Pelegrin may be a poster child for the
future of the forest industry, an example
of the growing pool of young talent in
First Nations communities. Organizations like SASET certainly have a record of helping these men and women
become valuable employees. The question remains, can these organizations
meet growing demand, given their
limited capacities?
For contact information for the Aboriginal Skills & Education Training
Services program (ASETS) in your area,
visit www.tla.ca/training.
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BOATS
1980 Rogers & Sinclair 40' Aluminum Landing
Barge, 2 x 43 Volvo ............................ $200,000
Penson 26' - 8 psgr Crew Boat 2 x 350 Mercs
............................................................. $40,000

GRAPPLE YARDERS
1988 Madill 144 Grapple Yarder KTA 1150
........................................................... $125,000
1986 Cypress 7280C Grapple Yarder KTA 1150
.................................................................... Call

CRAWLER TRACTOR
1986 Cat D7H c/w DAT, skid winch/arch
............................................................. $70,000
1973 Cat D8H c/w DAT, double winch .. $40,000
1974 Cat D8K c/w DAT, winch .............. $35,000

GRADERS
1978 16G Cat Grader ..................................Call
1979 14G Cat Grader .......................... $55,000

LOG LOADERS
2011 Cat 330D Log Loader c/w 60" T-Mar
DUMP TRUCKS
grapple ............................................... $375,000
1994 Volvo A25C 6x6 .......................... $30,000
1993 Hitachi Ex 400 LL ....................... $70,000
1986 Volvo 5350A................................ $20,000
1986 Cypress 7230R c/w grapple and rigging
1974 Hayes WHD 450 c/w 12V71 & Allison
............................................................. $65,000
5960 .................................................... $35,000
LOG TRUCKS
EXCAVATORS & DRILLS
1985 Kenworth 850 c/w KTA 6061, 91,000
2006 Hitachi Zaxis 450-3 RB c/w Heel and
rears ..................................................... $75,000
Grapple ........................................................Call
LOWBEDS
2003 Komatsu Excavator PC300 HD7L RB
1995 Hercules 150 Ton lowbed ......... $140,000
............................................................. $75,000
Page & Page Lowbed Trailer ................ $15,000
2000 Komatsu PC300 HD-6 & Hydraulic Drill,
Traxon SBH 15 Drill c/w 1238 Atlas Copco
MISCELLANEOUS
........................................................... $190,000 (2) Ambulances, Dodge & Ford vans...$3,750 ea
1988 595 John Deere c/w brush cutter &
2013 CRMF Powder box as new ............ $3,200
hammer ................................................ $40,000 Clark 666 Banding Skidder.................... $2,000
Used oil tank 2270 ltr tidy steel ............ $2,000
FRONT END LOADERS
1996 Komatsu WA500 Loader c/w Imac
Used oil tank 2270 ltr tidy steel ........... $2,000
Grapple ................................................ $15,000 Komatsu PC 300 dig and cleanup buckets
................................................................. Offers
GEN SETS
Cummins 110KW Generator Set .......... $15,000 Cat 330 dig bucket .................................. Offers
1985 Cat 3306 Gen Set 150 KW............ $5,000 Hitachi 450 72" cleanup bucket.............. Offers
Contact Peter Hutchinson ■ (604) 220-7417 ■ peter@thewelchgroup.com
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